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Shades of conscription! The mili-
tary draft will soon be making it-!jself known in Seattle College's
veryhalls. But ina different man-■
,ncr than you may suspect. This
|"draft" will be in the form of the
annual dance held by the student
'body each fall.
The fall informal, as it is called,
will be held on November 16.
It will officially be designated in[honor of those men who are lucky,
!or unlucky enough to be called by
Uncle Sam in the human lottery
this week.
Military Programs Motif
Carrying out this theme farther,
Ithe programswill be a clever mili-
itary motif which is a secret but
|will be the most original of many
a dance.
As yet the orchestra has not
been picked and any suggestions
from the students will be carefully
considered.
Word has just been receivedthat
the original plans of having the
Englewood Golf and Country Club
as the scene of the dance has been
unavoidably canceled, but arrange-
ments for another suitable place
are being made.
Co-Chairmen Name Committee
Co-chairman are Phil Austin and
Eileen Mcßride who have complete
charge of the event.
Incharge of programs are: Peg-
gy McGowan and Mary Ann
White.
On the ticket committee are
Mary Beeson, Bill Stapleton, Dick
Bammert, Phil Lucid, and Rose-
mary Weil.
When pressed for a statement,
pretty Eileen Mcßride said enthu-
siastically: "Idon't want to saythe
usual thing about this dance be-
cause it really is going to beso un-
usual. All Ican say is that any-
one who stays away will be miss-
ing something."
Pi Sigma Chi, the pre-medical
organization of Seattle College
this week is petitioning for affil-
iation with Alpha Epsilon Delta
Fraternity, the only pre-medical
honorary in the United States.
If the Seattle College organiza-
tion is accepted for membership
in the Alpha Epsilon Delta, it will
have the distinct honor of being
the first chapter of this national
society to be formed in the State
Iof Washington.
The national Fraternity was
founded at the University of Ala-
bama in 1926 for the purpose of
joining all pre-medical students to-
gether in view of their common
interest. Since that time, chapters
have been formed in colleges
throughout the country.
The pledges of Pi Sigma Chi,
have been trailing about the
halls in their rather dilapitated
surgery gowns. In addition to the
honor of being pledged to the Se-
attle Pre-Medical Honorary, they
now can look forward hopefully toImembershipina nationalPre-med-
IicalHonorary.
Bill Young Secretary-Treasurer
of the Pi Sigma Chi, revealed the
sentimentof all the members when
he expressed the hope that this
new, national affiliation woulden-
courage all underclass pre-medics
to strive earnestly for member-
ship in the heonorary.
The Scholarship averages for
entrance will remain the same
—
a three point average in scientific
subjects and a 2.7 average in non-
scientific subjects.
Distinguished speakers acquaint-
ed with South American affairs
will address the International Re-
lations Club on Monday,November|
18, in the Women's lounge. An in-
teresting program is planned in
this South American Forum.
Announcement of the results of
the International Relations Club's
recent election was made public by
officials early this week. Elected
are: President, Al Plachta; Vice
President, Stan Conroy; and Secre-
tary-Treasurer,John Dillon.
The International Relations Club
has been continually contributing
books to the International Affairs
shelf in the library. As a future
aid they plan to place an interna-
tional summary entitled "A Study
of Fortnightly Summary of Inter-
national Events." This will be
supplementedevery two weeks and
will benefit those interestd in in-
ternationalaffairs.
Fostering interestinforeignpoli-
cies between nations, the club en-
deavors to clear up any confusion
that might exist in connection with
international issues. Chief among
the methodsused to gain this clari-
ty is the practice adopted whereby
the organization has out-of-school
speakers. Foreign consuls, politi-
cal figures and others have spoken
at the monthly meetings.
The most interesting and help-
ful topics are selected for club
meetings. Speakers are sought
who are authoritieson internation-
al questions.
The club wishes to make it clear
that their meetings are open to
all. Al Plachta will be glad to
explain theclub thoroughly to those
who make applicationto him.
Those who most completely un-
derstand international events in
the spring quarter will be offered






The Northwest Catholic High
School debate tournament took on
an international aspect as vital
behind-the-scenes work began this
week.
High schools in four states and
British Columbia were circularized.
Thirty-two high schools received
the prospectus sent out by the
committee. Last year's chairman,
Joe McMurray, was conscripted for
the campaign to bring every Cath-
olic high school in Seattle into the
tournament. Regular committee
meetings were arranged. Ruth
Brock's typing committee was
swamped as the Gavel Club ap-
pointees swung into action.
Paul Volpe Speaks
Professor Paul Volpe sounded
the keynote, "The original ideahas
blossomedinto the reality of ama-
jor intellectual activity of the col-
lege. The tournament is an asset
to the-ew'.tegß beeauße- it gives- out-
standing high school students an
opportunity to become acquaintedIpersonally with the distinguished
Catholic university of tomorrow."
Co-chairman Mary Doherty,
paused to remark cryptically, "If
'taint a success, 'taint our fault."
Students with a yen for drama
and a feeling that among their dor-
mant talents is that of acting will
be interested in this announcement
from the Dean's office.
Miss Lucille Fuller, a dramatic
major at the University of Wash-
ington, has been appointed Seattle
College dramatics coach.'
This Thursday evening at 8:00 p.
m. at the Drama Guild meeting,
Miss Fuller, in conjunction with
the Guild Members, will choose a
play to be presented in early De-
cember.
If interest among the studentsi
warrants it, a drama class may be
formed to meet once a week.
Phil Austin, president of the
Drama Guild, will preside at the






A meeting of the Activities
Committee of the Freshman class
will be held today at 12:10 p. m.
at the K. C. hall, announces Earl
Laßiviere, president of the class.
The meeting is concerned with the
planning of activities for the
Freshman class for the forthcom-
ing year. All those students who
indicated by signing their names
at the last class meeting that they
would attend are expected to be at




According to reports received
from the nurses of Providence and
Columbus Hospitals, plans for sev-
eral social activities are in the
offing.
FromColumbusHospital wehear
of the probationers' initiation to
be held on October 31 in the form
of a Hallowe'en party. The nurses
of Providence also entertained at
ja Hallowe'en party on Monday,
October 28, which was held in the
auditorium of Providence Hospital.
Alpha Nu, nurse's honorary re-
ports that on November 13 a tea
will be held in honor of the pros-
pective pledges of the society.Hav-
ing thirty credit hours at Seattle
College and a "B" average are two
stipulations for membership in Al-
pha Nu.
Tentative are the plans for hav-
ing a meeting of Alpha Nu on the
first Tuesday of each month and
of holding these meetings alter-







PALAVER FOR PONDERING PUPILS
A special meeting of the Advis-
oryBoardwas called for, last week,
by Chairman Hal Young.
Among the matters discussed
were the appointment of Eileen
Mcßride and Phil Austin as co-
chairmen of the Fall Informal, and
the entrusting of College Night to
the Knights of the Wigwam, under
the direction of Bud Bader. A mo-
tion for advancing $20 to the co-
chairmen of the Fall Informalwas
also presented.
All these motions received the
approval of the Board.
Silver Scroll Initiates,
Plans 'Hawkins Day'
Eileen Mcßride, Silver Scroll
president, announced eleven new
pledges for the College Honorary,
at a recent student body meeting.I
Lucky coeds selected included the \
following: the Misses Ida Gan- '■
zini, Frances McGuire, Bette Kum-:
hera, Mary Doherty, Nora Keavy,
'
Peggy McGowan, Lorrayne Eisen,;
Rosemary Weil, Ruth Huttell, The-
resa Croteau.
Named as the first honorary
member was Mrs. Marie Leonard,'dean of women.
As each name was read, the
pledge went up to receiveher scroll
of acceptance and the congratula-
itions of their moderator, Miss
Helen Werby.
"Sadie Hawkins" Day Announced
Dr. Werby delivered a short talk
ion the meaning of the title, Silver
IScroll and its functions. She also
announced that the initiation of.
each member would consist in the
wearing of pig-tails, kneelength
socks and aprons on Monday and
Tuesday, October 28 and 29. She
then officially announced the
"Sadie Hawkins' Day" Tolo to be
held on the night of November 29, i
sponsoredby the Silver Scroll. She
urged every girl to attend.
Miss Mcßride then announced
that a banquet would be held at
the Sorrento Hotel, Wednesday,
October SO, to honor the incoming
members.
At the Sodality meeting last
Tuesday night in the K. C. Hall,
the discussion concerning "The Col-
lapse of Faith in Adult Life," led
by Larry McDonell, developedinto
a real and avid debate.
The interest and attention dis-
played by the students was en-
icouraging. Father Peronteau, mod-
erator, has promised more discus-
sions of a similar type for future
meetings.
Sodality Plans Aggressive Year
The officers of the Sodality in-
stalled at the previous meeting are
planning an active and progressive
year for the Sodality. The eight
officers newly installed, are: Pre-
fect, BillMoran; Vice-Prefect, Bet-
tie X v mh er a; Secretary, Ruth
Brock; Treasurer, Larry McDon-
ell; Chairman of Apostolic Com-
mittee, Florida Perri; Chairman of
Eucharistic Committee, Lorraine
Eisen; Chairman of Social Com-
mittee, Tom Anderson; and Chair-
man of Our Lady's Committee,
Dick Bammert.
Winners in the grand march of
over 400 colorful costumes, Mary
McDermott and Tom O'Donnell,
captured the first prizeat the fifth
annual Frosh-Soph Dance. Run-
ners-up were Maxanna Keene and
Tony Daigle.'r;>m -Q'Donnell scared all the
gals as SimonLegree andMaxannaI
and Tony were quaint Dutch folks.|
Glimpsed here and there on the
crowded dance floor were many
other clever costumes. Tom Ward
!in tin cans had a "rattling" good
time. Nora Keavy and Joe Eng-
lish got many laughs as a pair of
idice.
The grand march was let! by Al
Plachta, as a wounded soldier and
Rita Chott as a Red Cross nurse.
Bill Berridge, in a romper suit,
looked quite alone in the march.
Bill Stapleton disguised himself as
a lionandBob LaLane as an indian
> warrior while Bernie O'Brien las-
soed struggling damsels with a
iaiiate.
Dick Bammert, Soph chairman
for the dance says, "The Barn
:Dance has nlways been the most
popular dance and this one was no'
exception. However, there is a lit-
tle matter of money and tickets
!that have not been turned in yet.
All of you who have them please
return them as soon as possible."
"
One look ... just one, through
the door of Dick Parker's Pavilion
last Friday, and then we knew
that Dick Bammert and Dorothy
Phillips must be in "Chairman
heaven." There was a mizz of corn
stalks . . . overalls . . . cottons. .. clam diggers . . slacks, sus-
penders, wigs and corn-cob pipers
all knitted together by a profusion
of color that only a barn dance
could create .. . they all floated
by in a rhythmic muddle to the
beat-beat of the orchestra.
And so goes the 1940 Barn
dance .. . congratulations to the
Freshmen and Sophomore classes
for making it a vivid and memor-
able memory!* * *"
Oh say... Happy Hallowe'en!
Had we forgotten to extend such
a greeting our negligence would
have haunted us far into the night.
Are you going "treat or trick to-
night? ... or won't your older
brothers and sisters let you come
along?
» * *" Pet past-time of late is watch-
ing thi8 fascinating business of
building building . . . and that's
not double talk! We are going to
purchase some l-übber boots in the
near future so that we, too, can
wade around in the mud. Until
then, however, we shall have to
be content with our balcony seats
in the Spectator office. It affords
an excellent view but the quarters
are a bit cramped. Two can gaze
out comfortably . . . there are
usually no less than four at a
time. Oh well, it's better than be-
ing alone we always say.* " ""By unanimous opinion Miss Lu-
cille Savage has won acclaim as
the star of the Barn Dance skit
at the last Student Body meet-
ing. Lucy's public might be inter-
l ested in knowing that her per-
was entirely unrehears-
Wonder if she has receivedand
as yet? Inimitable is
word for Miss Savage!
♥ " ♥
come closer. The last
there is definitely go-
on Page 4)
Mid-quarter examinationsare to
be held in all branches of study
soon. Teachers should immediat-
ely inform the office concerning
students whose work indicates
their need of special help.
SKNIOR THESIS
The attention of the Seniors is
called to the following item. The
thesis subject must be approved by
the professor under whose direc-
tion the work is done. Thesis out-
line is to be submitted to them for
approval by November 1. Rough
copy of the thesis should be ap-
proved prior to final typing in-
structions for the preparation of





Souvenir Prom programs of the' Junior Prom, held last May 31,
> will be on sale during the next' week in the main hall between 10land 12 o'clock, announces Joe Me-
'l Murray, president of the Senior
:'clatis.
The programs will be sold at a
moderate price.
By Al Plachta
If that great poet and dram-
atist, William Shakespeare, were
alive today he would look at the
past seven years of Roosevelt'sad-
ministrationand patternalong new
lines his old familiar play, A Com-
edy of Errors. Today, however,he
wouldbe penning thegreatest trag-
edy of modern times. Chief char-
acter in our little drama would of
course be that great psychological
contradiction Franklin Delano
Roosevelt. The supporting cast you
know as well as I.
"Mah friend" in the campaign
of 1932 asserted:
"I regard reduction in federal
spending as one of the most im-
portant issues of this campaign.
In my opinion it is the most direct
and pffective contributionthat gov-
ernment can make to busness."
Again he said:
"Any government, like any fam-
ily, can for a year spend a little
more than it earns, but you know
and Iknow that a continuation of
that habit means the poorhouse."
Kvidently F. D.R. neither wished
to keep us out of the poorhousenor
help business to an eventual re-




In accordance with the plans an-
nounced by Grand Duke Bud Ba-
jder, men students have until Mon-
day morning to hand in applica-
tions for knighthood.
No applications will be accepted
after Monday; so all Junior, Soph-
jomore and Freshmen interested in
j the club should turn in their letter
on or before Monday, November
Plans for College Night, which
It to be under the direction of the
Knights, are progressing rapidly.
It was also announced that the,Pledge Manual, which contains the
constitution, pledge ritual and his-
torie.se of all the Chapter of the
Knights, is being prepared and will
soon be distributed to the various
chapters throughout theNorthwest.
There will be an informal meet-
ing at an unknown destination, t<>-
(Continued on Page 4) (Continued on Page 4)
There are countless reasons— but
to list them here, in so limited a
space, is an impossibility.
We are voting for Roosevelt be-
cause we trust him— and we trust
him because he has proved to us
time and time again that his fight
is for American people, for labor,
for security, for democracy.
His have been the interests of
the common people— not just for
his two terms in oftice butI
throughout his whole life. His|
opponent's interests in the "com- 1
mon people" conveniently com-1
menced with the Republican con-
vention. It seems that he has i
been too preoccupied, amassing a!
fortune, all these years.
It is true that the Republican|
nominee for president has many!
followers; many too, who have the
interest of the country at heart— [
but there are many types. As
Dorothy Thompson ably mentioned
in a forum broadcast of last week,
If »■!■ Ht'ct Willkie we aren't at all
sure which Willkie will become U.
S. president, which of the factions I
behind Willkie will follow him into
the White House The risk is too










'Gallop Poll' Places Demo's
InLead;CollegiansRespond
To Student InquiriesThe Seattle College Glee Clubiunder the direction of Mr. Aiklenis practicing daily at the Knights
of Columbus building and is pro-
gressing unexpectedly well in its
work on several beautifuland dif-
ficult selections. Itis believedthat
the result to be achieved will sur-
pass those of any time in the past.
The Male Quartet will sing for a
student body meeting of the Wil-
son's Business College on Friday,
November 1. The Women's Trio
has not been heard as yet, but its
debut is awaited with pleasure as
the trio consists of three very tal-
ented young ladies, namely: Mur-
iel Carlson, Helen Panattoni, and
Jeanne Ethier. The work of the







Wendell Willkie - 160
Norman Thomas 4
Earl Browder - 2
Undecided 10
Yehudi 1
This successful pollconvinced me
that the students of Seattle Col-
lege really are election conscious,
and thatIhad been the one with
the wrong attitude. Meekly, now,
Iventure forth into the halls with
my head hung in shame becauseI
realize that these students are po-
tential voters are the future citi-
zens that America can be proud of.
Upon arrival at the main build-
ing for my 9 o'clock class,Ifound
many students standing outside the
entrance. To my amazement, they
were actually waitingto state their
choice for president; Just inside
the entrance, students were busy
tabulating the choices. But the poll
didn't end there; students contin-
ued the "gallop poll" between
classes, in classes, and during the
lunch hour. Finally, the first Se-
attle College Poll, under the direc-
tion of Mary Williams, and an en-
ergetic corps of helpers, was offi-
cially closed at 1o'clock.
The grand total showed that al-
most 600 students had stated their
choice for president and the final
SPECATATOR
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AsIdashed into the K.C.Hall for an 8:10 class at exactly
8:17 P. S. T., someone pounced on me with the irrelevant
question, "Who do you want for president, Willkie or Roose-
velt?" Judging by the gleam in his eye it was far better to
say something; anything would be better than nothing. But
in my mind (?) visions of either candidate were blurred by
the more predominant visions of an angry prof. Then an in-
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With the war in Europe stealing
all the headlines, this other phase
of American foreign policy is often
neglected. In "Americas to the
South" is developed what to many
knowing minds is the most import-
ant problem that the United States
faces. The thousands and tens of
thousands of dollars that the Ger-
mans and the Italians and the Ja-
panese are spending in South and
Central America for propaganda
have entangled those countries in
webs of intrigue against this na-
tion. The author states, however,
that since America's stake of in-
vestments is the largest of anyoth-
er state the conditions are not so
bad as have been shown by some
writers. Besides being a mirror 01
present day events, "Americas to
the South" is documentary evi-
dence of an unusual past that
makes it well worth reading.* ♥ "
Louis Armstrong was in town
last week and got a we4l deserve*
ovation. Though "Satchmo"is get-
ting along in years,he is still up
with the best and the band he
brought to Seattle with him was
very fine. Joe Garland, writer oT
"In the Mood" was one of mans
stars. The hottest, the beat recoj
ever made by Charlie Barnet^fl"Pompton Turnplpe." It has^one bad spot where Barnet^fltoo long a solo, but it. isj^k
ticed in its all-around excifl
Our barn dance is just a memory, but what a memory.. .The Nora
Keavy-Joe English costume brought forth mutters of "No dice"...
And that cigar store Indian was really no other than Bob LaLanne...
Johnny Tobin's get-up frightened a little girl into yelling for grandpa.
No, it wasn't Pat McCarthy ... Marialice Geyer still had hair curlers
on when Al O'Donnell being the gentleman thathe is knocked on her
door at 9:00 p. m... The Battle of the Sugar Cubes that went on was
slightly juvenilebut some peope seemed to enjoy it...Ronnie McHugh
was so sleepy that she just couldn'tkeep her eyes open Maybe it was
Bill's costume which caused this state of affairs. Or maybe it wasBill....And then therewas the boy who thought that the Fall Informalwas
just a week after the barn dance and asked for both these dates at the
same time. The girl is still in Providence recovering from theshock...
Lillian Zucco is going to feel bad if any cases of pneumonia occur as a
result of her gangster tendencies... And then there was the feminine
boycott of Tommy Ward who as the tin woodmanlefc moreor less per-
manent scars on allhe danced with..Rash statement No. 1 was made
by Scoop Dempsey who said, quote "I can lick any high school junior
alive." Someone should have told him that the aforementioned junior
was well over six feet.. That's thirty for the barn Jance.
Schoolboy Patrol
According to the Chamber of Commerce, Seattle
is a progressive city. At least we would like to be-
lieve that Seattle is progressive. However, the fact
that one of the five most dangerous intersections in
the city is without a signal light of any kind would
seem to disprove this beautiful thought. About two
years ago the Seattle Police Deparment pointed out
the dangerof this intersection,but nothing was done.
Thedanger is not new. The danger is there regard-
less of the fact whether students are present or not.
It is a known fact, city-wide, that it is a dangerous
intersection. Why is it then, that the corner of 4th
South and Dearorn, cited publicy at the same time
asone of the five mentioned above, hasbeen equipped
with an elaborate signal system and this goes on un-
heeded? _ .
Seattle College students must cross Broadway and
Madison in order to attend their classes at the
Knights of Columbus Hall. The traffic is extremely
heavy and it is a catch-as-cc.tch-can matter to get
across the street safely.
Everyone has realized for a long time that some-
thing should be done. And everyone has thought that
the logical answer would be a signal light such as
those placed at dangerous points throughout the
(t
Now, at last, something has been done. No signal
light has been placed at this corner but we
ye
substitute which in the minds of some people is just
as effective Seattle College now has— a school boy
patrol us!We mean "School Patrol. 'By thus
wording the phrase, we try to avoid the thought that
we are being treated like grade school children Butrtfe fact remains that the boys are there, alert and
ever rady to assist us in crossing the intersection—
one of he five most dangerous intersections m thec[}y and one which has no signal light; not even a
four-way stop sign!
Our news should indeed be pub-
lished in a very quick time, be-
cause it is a commodity that will
not keep cold. It shouldnot, how-
ever be cried with the same pre-. . »" . fc fhj in ppn.
erally the case. A bloody battle
alarms the town from one end to
another in an instant. Every mo-
tion of the enemy is published in
so uroat a hurry that one would
think that they were at our gates.
Then should be some distinction
between the .spreadingof a victory,
a march or an encampment.
Nor must Iomit to mention un-
der this head those excessive
alarms with which several boister-
ous rustics infest our streets at a
By Ed O'Brien
It's been years since Ilathered
a nag; as amatter of fact it's been
years since a nag lathered me. I
have overlooked this treatment,
because one can learn to under-
stand the beast when he tries to
study their whims and caprices. If
you would only gaze into the soul-
ful eyes, you would see that their
whole intention is to bring into
reality a beautiful friendship.
Please pardon me; I was carried
away and I wish someone would
carry me away.
The everupward and onwarded-
ucational center, Seattle College,
lias taken upon itself to organize a
riding club. Before going into de-
tail, it would be best to let you
know who gave birth to this idea.
The architect, being a lover of
horses, would not rest until he had
included a stall in the drawings
of the new Seattle College. Thi3
certainly does not seem folish for
it could and more than likely
would prove very advantageous.
Can't you see the privileged jun-
iors and seniors riding- their horse
to and from classes, also the Men-
del club in their youthful patrol-
boy uniforms directing traffic on
the corner of Broadway and Madi-
gon?
With the buiftling well under
way, preparations have begun to
bring the architect's dream further
into the limelight. The call was
issued, the response was hearten-
ing, you never saw two people
get along; so well. The 3econd day
another person turned out; so,
needing a fourth for bridge, the
instructor took a hand. The next
day ten managed to tear them-
away front the wild city
life too join the happy throng. The
instructor, hapoy at having a au-
dience, proceeded to demonstrate
the art of riding. For ten minute?
he went through his paces. Finally
someone suggested that he would
make a bigger impresion if he got
on the horse. Being the obliging
type he went through his paces
again. He then desided to explain
the two types of saddles. One was
the Englith saddle, from England,
and the other, the Western from
the West. Then he sat down and
gloated overhis brilliance.
After a few more points we
mounted and started the long mad
trek into the interior. Never in
all my years haveIhad such co-
operation from a horse; he came
up to meet me every time. The
people in front ofme werebeating
their horses so badly thatIthought
if they were riding a camel the
humps would have been leveled
nut. For a solid hour we rode.
Arriving at the stable was pleas-
ant for we could slide off our
horses and try to get our legs,
which incidentally looked like par-
enthesis, back into shape. The in-
structor left us with a parting
thought concerning the treatment
of our four-legged monstrosity.He
told U t<> understand our horse,
talk with him, don't beathim, but
in a very diplomatic way convince
him that you only seek his valu-
able friendship for after all, they
are pretty!
Will the defection among labor
leaders and their cohorts over the
suport by CIO leader John L.Lew-
is of Willkie mark another import-
ant change in the history of la-
bor's advances in the U. S.? For
perhaps the first time in our his-
tory a powerful labor leader has
tried to swing the votes of his men
for one candidate. Serious may
the consequences be if Roosevelt
wins, and equally serious if Willkie
wins. * * *
First of all,ifRoosevelt wins the
dynamic Lewis will be forced to
resign. No matter what might be
said against him, this leader has
been a capable man. He has built
up the CIO from many small sep-
arate unions to a national organi-
zation. He has given labor a
sword with which to threaten un-
scrupulous employers. He has act-
ed an American in fighting the
serfdom of capitalism. With Lewis
no longer presidentof the CIO can
that body find an equally vivacious
head .' Idoubt it. At present his
lieutenants spend more time bick-
ering among themselves than they
do promoting the interests of the
laboring1 masses. Not so the in-
trepid leader Lewis. ,* * *
Secondly, what will be Roose-
velt's reaction towards what he
has considered his best loved prob-
lem child, labor. True to the past
he has shown, Roosevelt will prob-
ably exact his measure of ven-
geance. Remember what he tried
to do to those Congressmen who
defeated his Supreme Court pack-
ing bill, and his government re-
organization bill? It may be that
he will exact his pound of flesh
from the CIO for being turncoats.
In that case, sound the knell of the
CIO and ring in the A. F. of L.* * "
Then again, Roosevelt, if victor-
ious, may decide that the split in
the ranks of the CIO may not war-
rant an attack upon them. But the
very split now in operation
throughout the CIO over,the ques-
t; m will do the CIO no good. A
split is often irreparable,and the
only power a union has comes
through its unity. Ifear that the
unity of the CIO will be disrupted
beyond repair should Roosevelt
win after Lewis has supported
Willkie.
Many condemn Lewis for his
.statement upon the election. I
don't. It is said that Roosevelt
more than any other man before
him has fought continually and
emphatically for labor. Granted
that he has. But any man in his
position would have to support so-
cial legislation and help labor. The
country was coming to an era
where either the masses would be
heard, »r else they would revolt
against the government. Roose-
velt gave to labor whatlabor itself
would have demanded for itself
withouta Roosevelt. Again,Roose-
velt did raise the standards of la-
bor, but he did practically nothing
to iiadiiate unemployment outside
of the WPA, pump priming, and
government spending. It is fine to
pass legislation to decrease work-
ing hours and increase pay, but






Next Tuesday, Americans over the whole of the
U. S. and its possessions will vote for the man to lead
their destinies for another four years. Probably no
other election campaign has aroused so much public
interest, so much controversy as this. Constituents
of both parties have filled the air lines with the
good points of their respective candidates. And in
a round about manner they have cast remarks about
contenders for the position.
The candidates themselves have occupied time on
the air in nation-wide broadcasts at terrific expense.
Likewise the newspapers. They have printed thecam-
paignings of both parties, frequently taking the side
of one or the other. Leaflets, buttons, and other
forms of clever "propaganada" have been circulated
wildly. Truly, it has been an active campaign.
Because of the national importance and the need
of a sane, sensible election of a leader for this land,
we think that it is the duty of every man or woman
of voting age tocast their ballot. Why mention that
here? Because of the number of students attending
the College, there are, we know, many of voting age.
So, this is directed at you. Vote. Sufficient interest
has been shown in a poll taken Tuesday. Carry that
interest over to the voting plans next Tuesday. And
then we say, may the best man win.
By 808 LA LANNE
It was back in the hectic twenties that ourstory takes place. The pe-»
riod is readily recognized by its characteristics, the bootlegger, the
flapper, the Black Bottom and Charleston, and also the familiar bulge
in the hip pocket of the college man. It was back in those memorable
days that Louis Hawkins became real headlinematerial. His name was
on the lips of everyone who could read the headlines. Our story, how-
ever, deals leas with the period and more withan incident— the famous
Harrigan murder— of that period.
Louis Hawkins wrapped the folds of his gray overcoat tightly about
his body and hurried out into the maze of lights that blinkedonBroad-
way. He fought his way against the flowing tide of theater goers that
flooded the street until he broke through the current and cut down a
deserted back street. Here Louis paused long enough to flick his gold
lighter to a cigarette, letting the sweetness that flowed from it settle
into his lungs. He hurtled a cloud of smoke at the darkness and hur-
ried on.
After following the street for several blocks he halted, then kicked
his waythrough a pile of scatteredlitter up to a battereddoor
— one of
many that lined the alley street. He knocked once, twice, then waited.
He tossed the cigarette butt to the street and ground it to death with
a twist of his heel.
Finally the peephole in the door opened and a voice floated up be-
tween the two eyes that peeredforth, "Nothingstirring tonight, Louis,
nothing but the usual gang of suckers trying, to beat the table. Want
to come in?"
Louis did and he stepped into a room that reeked with the stench of
six-bit cigars, and rang with the chatter of a crowd of society's saps
trying their luck at the roulette.
He sauntered idly among the tables toward the bar where he tossed
off a quick sour and battered around the football situation with the
bartender,but all the timehis mind toyed withhis plan— it had to work,
long shot that it was.
It was then he spotted the sleek-haired Calluci at a nearby table
where he was engulfed in the gushing babble of a little number, who
was a "blonde" this week. "Sure, baby, anything you want, baby," he
was saying.
Louis Hawkins smiled and remarked to the bartender, "The players
aren't the only suckers inCalluci's place."
Later he cornered Calluci with several players and they parried with
the sword of words, feeling each otherout. Now Louis Hawkins found
the time ripe to swing the conversation to Harrigan's murder that aft-
ernoon. Here was his long-shot plan The bare detailsof the Harrigan
murder were in all the papers. He hoped Calluci hadn't been too ob-
servant.
"Well, Calluci," Louis offered, "can you help me any on the Harrigan
murder case?"
Calluci spoke confidently, "Me know who slit that heel's throat?
That's a laugh, how shouldIknow?"
District Attorney Louis Hawkin's heart skipped a beat— why it had
been too easy, the whole case was sewed up. He would use those who
listened to their conversationas the witnesses. His plan had worked!
The papers carried the story the next morning of Calluci being the
only one beside the police who knew Harrigan's throat had been slit.
Only the fact that Harrigan had been murdered with a knife, not how,
was known to the public the night of the murder.
Louis Hawkins was pleased; He suspected Callutl, but Calluci usual-
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"Americas to the South," by John T. Whitaker, was sup-
plied through the courtesy of The Guild Book Shop, Inc.
The celebrated Foreign Service of the Chicago Daily News
is responsible for the ability which Mr. Whitaker shows in
this interesting book, for he was a member of this first corp
of American trained correspondents. Though not quite so
well known as his colleagues, John Gunther,Raymond Gram
Swing or Wallace Duel, the author is second to none in writ-
ing.
King footballshowed why it was
really king last Saturday, upsets
were seen in every section of the
country, and upsets my friends are
what keep people going to foot-
ball games, and also one of the
reasons why most predictors are
prematurely gray-headed. So still
1 a nervous wreck from last week's
outcomes, we will attack Satur-
day's games.
Stanford vs. U. C.L.A.
Those Stanford Indians are
really rolling, ladies and gentle-
men, and its up to our Huskies to
stop 'em a week from Saturday,
because U. C. L. A. is not going
to do it Saturday. Stanford is
showing a terrific punch, having
rolled up. thehighest totalof points
in the conference. Stanford 21,
U. C. L. A., 0.
California vs. O. S. C.
After the score those Bears gave j
our Huskies, we have plenty of j
respect for them.If Californiahad
found themselves earlier in the
race this might have been a three
team race, instead of two. How-
ever, O. S. C, is not to be de-
nied either, the "Beavers' have'|
terrific power and a whole host
of reserves. It is going to be a
close game and a good one, but
we look to O. S. C. to w\n. O. S.
C. 7, California 0.
W. S. C. vs. Idaho
W. S. C. should have no trouble
at all with Idaho. In fact the
Cougars will probably be watch-
ing the Idaho offence, and learning
all they can about it, for the fol-
lowing Saturday they meet O. S.
C, which uses the same type of
offense as do the "Vandals."Idaho
hasn't scored a point yet, and it
doesn't look from here as if they
will do it Saturday either. W. S.
C. 20, Idaho 0.
Oregon vs. Montana
Oregon, like W. S. C. is just
playing a breather. Montana after
defeating Gonzaga might put up
some sort of a game, but the score
should be just what Tex Oliver
wants it to be. Oregon 20, Mon-
tana 0.
Santa Clara vs. S.F. U.
Santa Clara has been one of the
disappointments of the season. Be-
fore the season got under way the
"Broncs" were considered the best
of the independents on the coast,
but they have since been jerked
In the first upset of the season
the Werewolves defeated the pre-
season favorites, the Otis Eleva-
tors by a score of 22 to 21.
The Wolves wereled in their up-
set by the seven points of Larry
Lackie and the exceptional defen-
sive play of Tom Brennan.
However, at times, the Otis team
showed promise of letting loose
with some of their vaunted power
and if they once start polling
















around quite a bit. However, we
expect a win from Santa Clara,
but only after a hard game. Santa
Clara 14, S. F. U. 7.
St. Mary's vs. Portland U.
After the "Galloping Gaels" up-
set win over the used to be high
flying Fordham "Rams", there will
be no stopping St.Mary's, at least
Portland U. will not stop them.
St. Mary's 14, Portland 0.
Notre Dame vs. Army
Notre Dame is still untied and
undefeated and its going to take
a better team than Army to ruin
that record. This seems to be a
Notre Dame year, while Army
can't punch its way through a cel-
ophane line.Notre Dame 21, Army
0.
Fordham vs. North Carolina
Despite their upset defeatat the
hands of St. Mary's, Fordham is
one of the best teams in the East.
After the defeat they should be
fighting mad and have no trouble
with North Carolina. Fordham 13,
North Carolina 0.
This column ran across a
coincidence the other day and
thought it was worthmention-
ing here. On October fifth of
| this year, the University of
Notre Dame, coached by a
Rockne pupil, Elmer Layden,
defeated College of Pacific 25
! to 7. On the same day, a sis-
ter school, the University of
1Portland,coachedby aRockne
teammate, "Matty" Mathews,
defeated Pacific University by
the same score. To further
this coincidence, both schools
are conducted by the Congre-
gation of Holy Cross.* '" "
A week from Saturday is
the red letter day for either
the University of Washington
or the University of Stanford.
This game will be the one to
decide which team is going to
compete in theTournament of i
Roses for the Pacific Coast
Conference. After the terrible
game that Washington played
against California last Satur-
day it looks as if Stanford will
be the favorites for this game.
The only thing that the Hus-
kies have in their favor is a
two weeks vacation to recover
from their many injuries re-
ceived in last Saturday's
game. It won't be a vacation
exactly with Phelan pushingI
Johnny McKay's Rats opened
their intra-mural season with a
40 to 25 victory over the Rover
Boys.
The Rats were helped in their
win a greatdealby one of the new
rules invoked this year. Under
this ruling no team can pick up an
extra player if they are short at
game time, but can start with a
man short if they wish.
The Rover Boys were in such a
situation last Friday, and conse-
quently could offer little in the
wayof competition.
ROVER BOYS
English, 1 F. Rats, Pts.
Steele, 7 F. Burke, 9
C. Hendry, 11
McDonnell, 6 G. Doran, 4





the men to be at their peak
for that game." ♥ "
As this column pointed out
inan earlier issue the kicking
of JohnnyMizen was going to
pay dividends. It did Satur-
day. That is one of the most
difficult spots for any man to
be in and it shows what a
kicker he really is. The Wash-
ington followers will remem-
ber that game as longas foot-
ball lasts for its story-book
finish. Mizen's kick was one
of the best kicks of the sea-
son. It had a high arc and
split the crossoars exactly in
half to win the only game,
that this column can remem-
ber, in which Washington
came from behind to defeat
a superior team (at least it
was superior Saturday).
More and more it looks like the intra-mural sports system
inaugurated this year is going over with a bang— and Ido
mean bang!
Not many inschoolgavehorseback ridingmuch of a chance
to be successful. But in the short space of two weeks this
sport has developed to the point where it is hard to accom-
modate all who wish to ride.
In fact the gentle art of staying on ahorse has become so
popular that there is now talk of putting on a riding show.
The Olympic RidingClub has an enclosed arena,100 yards
long and 75 yards wide. Itis now being planned to put on a
show in this arena after the students have learned a few of
the tricks now being taught them.
Bowling is also now ready to enter the sports curriculum.
The K.C. alleys are beingreadied for the start this sport in
the next couple of weeks. A large number have shown in-
terest in bowling and this sport, too.should go over big.
This boyFrankowski has a goodgame in his system every
week...It looks like Ballard and Roosevelt in the big high
school classic on Thanksgiving day ... The four best clubs
in the U. S. appear to be: Cornell, Texas A. and M.,Notre
Dame,andMichigan withMinnesota due to be dumpedpretty
soon...The Uclans havea good line if nothing else and may
give Stanforda whale of aballgame...Itwillbe interesting
to see what canny Jim Phelan digs out of the bag to match
Stanford* T formation two weeks hence .. . Give a lot of
credit to Betty Ann McKanna for the success of the riding
club... Theintramural clubs looked pretty even for the first
games although Johnny McKay'sRats appeared to be poten-
tially strongest when they work together a little more ...
Can't see anyupset on the coast this week.
With the first three games played the intra-mural basket-
ball league has definitely taken on the hue of a dog fight.
The pre-season favorite Otis Club was upsetby Brennan's
Werewolves. The Lanky Rover boys were dumped by a
smaller but faster team, namely the Rats. And the De
Hunks looked good in defeating the rough, tough Sea Dogs.
Verily, it looks like a fight to the bitter end.
Just as this column promised at the beginning of the
season, good refereeinghas been seen in the games so far.
Angus MacArthur and Dan Riley combine to make the
smoothest student refereeingcombination this observer has
seen at this school. In fact, these two can quote about any
rule in the book, and this ability makes for cleaner, better
playing by the teams. It now re- ;
means for the players to respect
the work of these two and let them
call them as they see them, with
no "beefing" over their decisions.
Last weekItried to.pick the
winners for the first time, and I'm
sorry to sayIdidn't fare so well.
But if you will lay your money on
my choices this weekIguarantee
you will make money.
O. S. C. versus California. Cal.
shot her bolt against Washington
while Oregon State is still one of
the very best teams on the coast.
The Golden Bear is getting better
every week but the Beavers pack
just too much power. Oregon State
13, California 0.
Oregon versus Montana. Oregon
should finally break into tha win
column for the second time this
year. Montana still isn't strong
enough to be a power in coastcom-
petition. Oregon 20, Montana 0.
Stanford versus U. C. L. A. The
Indians are in for a surprise but
not for o. beating. The Uclans will
provide a tough day but Stanford
should still be unbeaten this com-
ing Saturday evening. Stanford 13,
U. C. L. A. 6.
W. S. C versus Idaho. Idaho
still won't have scored apoint aft-
er this contest Washington State
by as large a score as they wish to
make it. Probably about 20 to 0.
DeHunks Open
With Victory
Fighting desperately to over-
come a nine-point lead, the Ta-
coma Seadogs' rally failed as they
dropped the first game of the In- j
tramural League to the De Hunks,
27 to 21. The De Hunks went to j
an early lead in the first quarter,
and were never headed during the ,
first half. In the second half the ;
Seadogs crept up to tie the De
Hunks, owing largely to the sharp
eye of Jim Hunt, who was high
point man for the game with eight
points. But the De Hunks began
to draw away again, with Janikula
and Verscheuren spotting the
shots, and Lucid and La Riviere
checking Hunt's team. Lineups:. D. H., Pts. T. S., Pts.
kVerscheuren, 7 F. J. Hunt, 8
■Laltiviere, 0 F. Drobber, 0
■b-Cann, D G. Seijas, 0
6 G. McNerthy, I)
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Last Tuesday and Wednesday
during the noon hours, candidates
were chosen by competitive exam-
ination, for the Sophomore and Ju-
nior judicial board posts.
Twelve persons were examined,
the lucky candidates being Stanley
Conroy, Junior and Bill Moffat,
Sophomore— the latter having an
almostperfect paper.
To explain the all powerful ju-




duty is to hand downdecisions and
interpretations regarding the AS-
SC Constitution and to enforce
them. As many as two decisions
a week have been submitted to this
board.
Examinations Given
As a result, to get onto "this rul-
ing bench" it is necessary to take a
written examination on the consti-
tution ofSeattle College. The ques-
tions are designed to test: 1. The
reasoning power of the individual.




The policies and beliefs and ac-
tions of Roosevelt are no secret
—
they are definite. When we vote
for Roosevelt we know what we
are getting. We will be taking
no chances at this crucial time
when one false step would be fatal!
If we could afford the "experi-
ment," it would be a fascinating
sight to watch Mr. Willkie put all
the unemployed back to work, pro-
mote greater social legislation
(while decreasing the national
debt) and "take over" the defense
production which he so vehemently
criticizes.
But we want more than empty
promises, desperate "mud - sling-
ing and vivid but unfounded
'facts.' We want a man who does
not promise more than he can ful-
fill; we want a mart who has the
keenness, the knowledge, the ex-
perience, the vision that is char-
acteristic of a great leader. That
man is our President.
We ac voting for Roosevelt be-
cause he is the one man with a
vital understanding of America's
problem and a sincere interest in
America's people.Forum's Debate
ProvesForceful
Climaxing a week of amusing in-
itiation of Pre-Medical Honorary
Society, Pi Sigma Chi, will wel-
come seven new members to their
ranks in a formalmeeting tonight.
These new members include Bill
Stapleton, Charles Reed, Jerry
Draggovitch,Fred.Richardson, Bill
Haines and Charles Kruse. Ac-
cepted last spring, but not initiat-
ed, Hobart Wood completed his in-
itiation exercises and will be for-
mally received tonight. In charge
of the initiation are the present
membersof the Pi Sigma Chi, the
president Ray Mongrain, Vice
President Dick Ross, Bill Berard,
Bill Young, George Costello and
BillKelly.
Meeting To Be Formal
The meeting which will be en-
tirely formal, will consist of two
parts. The final phase of the in-
itiation will takeplace in the first
part of the meeting when the old
members will mete out just pun-
ishment for the infractions of the
initiation rules by the candidates.
The latterpartof the meeting will
be devoted to giving the candidates
the pledge. They then have offi-
cial permission to wear thePi Sig-
ma Chi pin.
Student Observer
(Continued from Page 3)
ministration fosters the "idle
money" plan.
It would be easy to point out
how government is assuming con-
trol over the tools of industry; how
our 3 checks on government, the
judicial,the legislative in Congress
and the check through the people
have 'been well-nigh eliminated
how excess taxes are hampering
our recovery;how important a fac-
tor tradition really is
—
but space





your consideration— look at the
record."
Iing to be a Dramatic production... major dramatic production in
the almost immediate future! In
fact the play has already been
chosen. Time of try-outs will be
posted on the bulletin board. Ah
yes, verily, verily ... that is the
question!
♥ * *
9 No doubt you have noticed the
political poll on the front page..
How could youmiss it? The nicest
part of an election is that each
person has an opinion... a dif-
ferent opinion . . . and the only
thing each citizen salutes is the
American flag!
In candidly commenting we
strive to keep politically neutral,
but there are so many stubborn
people around this hyar institution
who don't think the way we do !!" « »
0 No sooner do we recuperate
from one social event than another
looms in the future.
Incidentally, theFall Informalin
the 16th ... just two weeks away!
just two weeks did we say? Omi-
gosh! ! * * *" Just in case you're interested
in what's a 'comin' up on the so-
cial schedule this week end, the
answer is "nuthin"' (excepting' the
hike tomorrow.) Next Tuesday will
be the date of the second skating
party of the year, so outside of
that don't do anything until you
|hear from us again! Bye now.
en. * * *
In closing may Isay a word in
defense of labor. Many have con-
demned labor because it might ap-
pear that the votes of millions of
laborers can be regimented by one
man, their leader in the CIO. That
is not true. The millions of labor
votes are not decided upon by one
individual, but rather by millions
of voters. But can these millions
of voters becondemnedif theyhap-
pen to see eye to eye with their
leader? Labor has as much of a
privilege to vote for the man who
will suit it best as has any other
class of voters intheUnited States.
what many laborers demand in
vain are jobs. But Roosevelt has
hurt business and hurt employment.
Willkie on the other hand has
sound plans and sincere promises
that he will open up business and
make jobs for everyone. Idon't
call Lewis a traitor to Roosevelt.
He has merely taken a chance that
Willkie willdo more for labor than
his predecessor,if Willkie is chos-
identical policy he here so force-
fully indicted. He embarked on a
gala spending spree which has not
ended even yet, with the national
debt near the statutory limit of
$45,000,000,000, exclusive of na-
tional defense committments. How
long can this continue? Eventually
the credit structure of our nation
will be undermined, bankruptcy





But why these huge expenditures
of money? Roosevelt told us that
they were designed to stimulate
business through the durable goods
industry and relieve unemployment.
If business were stimulated unem-
ployment would be relieved. Yet
we have today only 54 thousand
less unemployed than we had in
October of 1933. We in addition
have 18,300,000 people receiving
some form of public assistance, 2
million more than in 1933, the
worst of the depression years. Is
this indicative of a successful eco-
nomic policy? YetRoosevelt prom-
ises us the identical policy for 4
more years. He further tells us
that we will always have many
unemployed in the United States,
that industry has reached the limit
of its capacity to expand. In
other words,ours must be a policy,
a psychology, of defeat. Do we
want aman for president who has
despairedof the future of his coun-
try, or a man who promises to do
his best to restore that country to
its former gloy, to its old pros-
perity?
We have today 41,000 less em-
ploying concerns than we had in
1929— why? When we have a po-
tentially greater consumptive pow-
er than 1929. There is money to
invest— it's lying idle in the banks
today— more of it than ever before
in our history. Idle money means
idle men. Why isn't it invested?
Because business has not sufficient
confidence to invest. It fears a
government which imposes heavy
taxes on invested capital and yet
fosters tax-exempt government
bonds whis penalizes you for in-
vesting andrewards you for letting
money lie idle in tax-exempt gov-
ernment bonds. They who wish the
good of the country are punished
—
the slackeris rewarded.Idlemoney
means idle men. The present ad-
Led in the affirmative by the
diminutive but dynamic Maymme
Krask, and guided in the negative
by Fritz Verschueron, the Seattle
College Forum discussed for more
than an hour last night, on the
subject: "Resolved that married
women should work outside the
home for monetary remuneration."
One Minute Speeches Follow
Because each member's previous
views apparently became more and
more crystalized as the argument
proceeded, the one-minute speech-
es which followedthose of the reg-
ular speakers were unusually posi-
tive and forceful.
One of the most varied and in-
teresting meetings ever to be held
in the council chambers of the K.
C Hall was the student body meet-
ing last Friday morning. The
meeting opened with a financial
report by Phil Austin, and at this
time, the student body voted an
appropriation of $20.00 for use of i
the Fall Informal Committee.
iDr. Werby Speaksiill Kelly then introduced Dr.rby who appointedNovember 29Saidie Hawkin's Day. Her sub-uent remarks about the approp-« demeanor for the day broughtIs of laughter and a desirethe quick arrival of the 29th.v members in the Silver Scroll« also introduced at this time,he high-lights of the meeting"c the two musical selections by
Mr. Hopper.pianist,and Mr. Arm-
strong, violinist. Their numbers
were Spanish Dance No. 7, and
School Song Discussed
The topic of a school song was
again brought up by Joe McMur-
ray, and he urged that everyone
write immediately. As yet,not even
100 letters have been written to
Mr. Warring.
It was the painful duty of Grand
Knight Bud Bader to inform the
students of Seatle College that,
because they have been unable to
If
within the yellow lines at the
■rsection, a School Patrol has
n appointed. He also stated
t applications for membership
he Knights of the Wigwam will
accepted until November 4.
Scoops" Dempsey's predicament
getting a date was finally
solved, and Teresa Byer's sweet
barn-dance music set toes to tap-
ping as eight dancers cavoi-ted in
the figures of the square dance.
PI Sigma Chi Neophytes
Introduced
The white-gowned Pi Sigma in-
itiates were introduced by Ray
Mongrain who presented them with
their keys to the club. Much to
the sorrow of all concerned, two
of the boys were unfortunate
enough to break their lovely keys
during the opening ceremonies.
The final business to be taken
up was Joe Eberharter's plea for
cooperation from the student body
in patronizing the business firms
that advertise in our paper. This
Itronage is essential if these ad-rtisers are to continue adver-ing in our paper.CORRECTION PUBLISHEDWe would like to make a cor-ction over the article insertedl st weeks story of the A. S.
C. meeting. The lines inquestion
ould have read, "Conclusions
must be drawn that the Mendel
Mixer was a huge success and,
owing no debt, the full amount of




NOTICE: Any student or organ-
ization wishing to have tickets,
programs, etc. printed through the
Book Store must have their copy
in approximately three weeks be-
fore the event or at least in ample
time to have the same printed.
Notice To Pre-Meds.
The annual aptitude test for
entrance into medicalschool will
be given onNovember 8 at 2:00
in room 7.
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Flowers for all Occasions
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